
1. Remove hand guard sections using Hand 
Guard Removal Tool.

Make sure gun is unloaded.

2. Use combo wrench to remove flash hider.

3. Remove and set aside the lower receiver to 
gain easy access to the upper receiver and allow 
proper support on a Brownells punch block. 
Next remove the bolt and operating handle.
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4. Use Brownells front sight block and cup tip 
punch to remove front sight tower and pins.  If 
not re-using same sight tower, remember to 
remove gas tube retaining pin and then remove 
gas tube from tower. Otherwise, gas tube can 
stay on sight tower.

Tip:  Organize 
placement and 
sequence of 
removed pins 
so later you can 
reinstall each 
pin in its original 
position.

5. Remove gas block, gas tube, and hand guard 
cap. Separate videos are available on this site.

6. Use Upper Receiver Action Block to hold rifle 
in vise and prevent receiver damage.



7. Use Brownells AR-15 combo wrench to remove 
barrel nut. Keep pressure on the wrench so it 
does not slip off the notches of the barrel nut 
due to the tension of the weld spring on the 
delta ring. Then finish removing the barrel nut 
assembly by hand once it is broken loose.

8. Install new float tube barrel nut and use the 
barrel nut alignment gauge to make sure nut 
lines up with gas tube and carrier key when 
tightened.

9. Install new free float hand guard -- can 
tighten with strap wrench but don’t overdo it. 
Use of thread locking compound is optional.
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10. Remove barreled upper receiver from vise. 
Re-install gas tube into front sight tower gas 
block and slide into forward end of free float 
hand guard.

Note:  When tightening barrel nut use between 
30 and 80 foot-pounds of torque until gas tube 
is aligned and gas tube does not bind when in 
place.

Note:  Installation of different accessories, 
such as low profile gas blocks or original style 
sights, may require off-setting changes in other 
accessories for proper operation.

11. Install gas tube retaining pin in sight tower. 
Install finish reamed front sight taper pins with 
cup tip punch.

12. Cycle test with dummy cartridge before firing and be sure gas tube does NOT bind on barrel nut 
or carrier key.

Test fire the rifle in a safe manner and in a safe location.


